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As we are now more than half way through the year, I'm happy that our sport
is almost back to normal, functioning well, and entries at our St Louis Specialty
were great. I really appreciate the support for our first specialty in 20 months
and that attendance was as good as our previous specialties in Louisville. The
weather cooperated and the modifications in the show set up worked well. We
also had an informal "get together" to discuss planning for the Montgomery
County Weekend events.
After hearing the concerns of our members, we have moved the Annual Dinner
to a location convenient to the show site for this year. It will be at the Center
100 Hotel which is located only about 7 miles from the Macungie Memorial
Park and convenient for our members who are staying in the Allentown area.
Unfortunately, this hotel DOES NOT accept pets. For those members who are
still planning on staying at the Staybridge Suites in Montgomeryville, there won't
be any of the usual hospitality there and most likely, very few Welsh Terrier
exhibitors. We will also concentrate our hospitality efforts for the weekend on
ringside events (following judging) as we were unable to secure a host hotel with
the last minute changes this year. Details about the weekend events are located
below and elsewhere in this Wag.
The Welsh Terrier Club of Northern Illinois held their 50th and final specialty in
June. Plans are underway to merge this club with the newly formed Mid-States
Welsh Terrier Club. The Club plans on holding their specialties in Michigan,
Kentucky, Ohio, and Illinois - so we can look forward to having more events for
our breed in this area. This Club has already done a great service for our breed
by holding a fun day gathering and several zoom grooming seminars. We wish
them well and look forward to a new and active membership. The WTCNI has
had a long and great history. It was part of the Grayslake Terrier weekend which,
at one time, was a must for handlers and exhibitors. The weekend continues
to flourish with many specialties but less emphasis on terriers. The Florsheim
Trophy, which was offered for Best of Breed (and has a plaque with each breed
winner engraved on it), will be retired and hopefully find a new home at the AKC.
Being involved in rescue, I have noticed an alarming number of inquiries to
WTCares about dogs which show aggressive behavior towards their owners and
others. While the bulk of these dogs are not bred by our members, some have
been. For every dog we breed that will be shown, there are several more that will
be sold as pets and we should always take health and temperament as primary
concerns. As a reminder, WTCares, because of liability issues, can't accept these
dogs in the program and if the dog was bred by a member, our Code of Ethics
requires that they take these dogs back when the owner can't deal with them.
I look forward to seeing everyone at our National Specialty at Montgomery
County and the companion events of Morris and Essex, Hatboro and Devon.
Please remember that this year Hatboro and Montgomery County will be at
Macungie Memorial Park. Stay safe and appreciate the companionship our dogs
have given us during the isolating time of the pandemic.

MCKC Auction
and Raffle
Hope you are all looking forward
to another Montgomery as
much as I am. At the club dinner
and the preceding cocktail hour,
the annual silent auction will
be set up for your enjoyment
and perusal. Please, to all the
talented members of the Welsh
Terrier Club of America, bring
your many wonderful, auctionable items to me in time for
viewing at the cocktail hour. I
can’t wait to see the lovely art
works, paintings, mailboxes,
baskets, and/or throw pillows!
Looking forward to the fun!
Questions?
Call Darcy
Dorwart at 585-746-5215 or
darcydorwart@yahoo.com.

MCKC Weekend Information Packet
Packets will be sent out to all club members with information about
the Montgomery County weekend. If you do not receive one by early
September, please contact Wendy Warnock (penbryn.welsh@gmail.
com) so that she can send you one.

MCKC Hospitality Bags
WTCA is pleased to welcome all members, owners, and exhibitors to
the 2021 Welsh Terrier Club of America National Specialty! If you are
planning to attend this year’s show, please RSVP for your personalized
hospitality bag by August 31, 2021 to keithbailey03@gmail.com or
emily.carroll02@gmail.com. Please include your first and last name,
kennel name, hometown, and indicate if you would prefer to pick up
your bag at Staybridge Suites Allentown West or SpringHill Suites by
Marriott Allentown Bethleham/Center Valley. This information will
appear on your lanyard for easy networking at social events. We look
forward to seeing each of you at MCKC!
-- Emily and Keith

Welsh Terrier Club of America, Inc.
The WTCA Annual Meeting
will be held on
Friday, October 8, 2021
30 minutes after the
conclusion of breed judging
at Macungie Memorial Park
50 N. Poplar St., Macungie, PA 18062

Upcoming Educational Programs!
Mark your calendar – We have two upcoming educational programs you won’t want to miss!
Wednesday August 25, 2021 @7 PM ET via ZOOM – “A Winning Advocacy Call to Action: A look at the
basics of Animal/Dog Welfare legislation and policy making at the state and national level, and why and
how you can make a difference.” This program is presented by Janet Fox Stephens, WTCA Legislation
and National Breed Alliance Committee Chair and professional lobbyist and advocate for legislation that
advances the interests of purebred dogs. Her guest will be Patti Strand, President of the National Animal
Interest Alliance, (NAIA). Patti, a dynamic speaker and recognized author, is an advocate for responsible
dog ownership and a public policy expert on animal welfare vs animal rights legislation. Login details will
be provided via email.
Thursday October 7, 2021 @6 PM ET – “Ringside Evaluation of the Welsh Terrier.” What better time to
hone your ringside assessment skills then before the Greatest Terrier Show on Earth! We will review the
Welsh Terrier breed standard, with special attention to how it differs from the Wire Fox Terrier and Lakeland
Terrier Standards; show a video of the Welsh, Wire and Lakeland side-by-side; and look at silhouettes of
each breed to demonstrate elements of Welsh Terrier breed type. Come prepared to share your thoughts!
This will be a live program at Staybridge Suites West Allentown (327 Star Rd, Allentown, PA 18106), with a
recording for those who can’t attend. If COVID-19 restrictions prevent a live event, the entire program will
be via ZOOM. Check your email for updates!
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Homer Gage, Jr.
Memorial Trophy
In January of 1927, the WTCA was provided with funds to award
a very special trophy to be known as the “Homer Gage, Junior,
Memorial Trophy”, to be won each year by the WTCA member
who shall own the “best American bred Welsh Terrier” exhibited
at the show or shows where the Grand Challenge Cup was
offered. This fund was “Given in memory of Homer Gage, Junior,
gentleman, sportsman, lover of dogs, who died September 2,
1925”.
Should the Best of Breed winner not be American bred and
not owned by a WTCA member (members) a special judging will
be necessary. All WTCA MEMBER OWNED AMERICAN BRED
ENTRIES WHO HAVE NOT BEEN DEFEATED BY THE SAME shall
come into the ring after all regular and non-regular classes have
been judged. The ring stewards will determine which Welsh shall
compete. This might be quite simple depending on the eligibility
of the Best of Opposite Sex winner and Best of Winners, but in
the extreme it is possible for unplaced class entries to be eligible
to compete.
So if you show at Montgomery, don’t put your Welsh away until
it has been defeated by a CLUB MEMBER’S AMERICAN BRED
ENTRY.

Sweepstakes Rules
Puppy Sweepstakes: The Welsh Terrier Club of America, Inc.
Sweepstakes is open to all Welsh Terriers between the ages
of six months and eighteen months. All entries must also be
entered in the Regular Classes.
Dogs shown in the Sweepstakes classes may not be shown
by professional handlers, members of their families, or their
employees unless such person is the sole owner or sole breeder,
or co-owner or co-breeder with a family or household member.
Professional handler includes anyone who has received
monetary compensation for the handling of a dog.

The Welsh Terrier Club of America, Inc.
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Judging Panels for
Montgomery County
Weekend
Morris and Essex		
Wednesday 10/6/2021		
Welsh Terriers: Mr. Bruce Schwartz
Terrier Group: Ms. LydiaHutchinson
Best in Show: Mr. Desmond Murphy
Hatboro 1
Thursday 10/7/21
Welsh Terriers: Mr. Lloyd ConstantineAmodei
Terrier Group: Ms. Kathleen J Ferris
Best in Show: Ms Mary Jane Carberry
Hatboro 2		
Friday 10/8/2021		
Welsh Terriers: Mr. John P. Wade
Terrier Group: Ms. Mary Jane Carberry
Best in Show: Dr. John A. ReeveNewson
Devon
Saturday 10/9/2021
Welsh Terriers: Mr. Wood Wornall
Terrier Group: Mr. Wood Wornall
Best in Show: Ms. Sharol Candace
Way
Montgomery County Kennel Club
Sunday 10/10/21
Sweepstakes: Ms Jean Callens
Welsh Terriers Regular Classes: Mrs.
Ginny Winters
Terrier Group & BISS: Mr. Geir FlycktPederson
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Health Committee Report

A reminder about the importance of testing for Primary Lens Luxation
Ginny Winters, Health Committee Chair
A few days ago I received an email from an owner of
a 6 year old Welsh Terrier who due to Primary Lens
Luxation underwent the surgical procedure of having
both eyes removed. The owner wanted the breeder
to be aware of the situation in hopes of avoiding
the breeding of other Welsh Terriers who might also
become afflicted. We are fortunate to have a DNA
test for Primary Lens Luxation available to us and it
is important that our breeders use the test prior to
breeding our dogs. Puppies sired by parents who have
tested clear can be considered cleared by parentage.
Otherwise, PLL DNA testing is encouraged. We pride
ourselves in being responsible breeders and this
simple, inexpensive test is a tool that can be used by
everyone.
It’s been about a year and a half since the WTCA
joined CHIC and to date we have 24 Welsh Terriers
who have been registered with CHIC. These 24 dogs

represent about 6 different breeders. As interested
as people were about the importance of the club
joining CHIC it does surprise me a bit that so few
breeders have participated. The two requirements
that were recommended to the club by CHIC were
a PLL DNA test and an eye examination by a board
certified ACVO ophthalmologist. This test needs to be
performed yearly to maintain a CHIC number.
The Bi Annual AKC CHF Parent Club Health
Conference will be held this year as a virtual
conference August 13th -15th. The Conference is
normally held in St. Louis but for safety reasons this
year it will be a virtual conference. I will have a report
about the conference for the Annual Meeting and
information from the conference will appear in future
issues of the Wag.

The Welsh Terrier In Profile – Part 3 – Muzzle
Membership Education Committee
This is the third in a series of reprints from the Welsh Terrier in Profile, prepared by the WTCA Annotated
Standard Committee some years ago. The purpose of the document was to clarify the official breed standard.
Information from the official AKC breed standard appears in regular bold type, while any explanation appears
in italics.
Part 3 – Muzzle
Standard: The muzzle is one-half the length of the entire head from top of nose to occiput. The foreface
in front of the eyes is well made up. The furnishings on the foreface are trimmed to complete without
exaggeration the total rectangular outline. The muzzle is strong and squared off, never snipey. The nose is
black and squared off. The lips are black and tight.
Explanation: Winter Nose: One occasionally sees a Welsh nose that appears to
be mottled or gray in color (charcoal). This is a temporary condition, due to lack of
sunlight in the winter months.
The Muzzle: This lower half of the dog’s head is shaped with furnishings, but in
skeletal structure there should be no dishing-out beneath the eyes, no protruding
cheeks, and no snipey muzzle. (Refer to illustrations of head in Part 2 of this series)
The lips are tight and black. (By wetting the face furnishings one can more clearly see
the head shape).
The nose is completely black, relatively broad and squared off. (Snipey-muzzled dogs
often have small round doses.)
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Forever Homes
Welsh Terrier Column
Reprinted from the AKC Gazette
What do we do with those dogs no longer needed in
our breeding program? If we have raised them right
and trained them well, they should be quite able to
fit into someone’s household and family and become
house pets that new owners will be thrilled to have
in their families. However, raising dogs from birth in
a way that makes them good housedogs as well as
good show dogs does take some extra effort.
Since it would be difficult to determine when they are
little puppies which are going to be show and breeding
stock and which ones are better off as companion
animals only, all puppies must be handled, socialized,
and cared for in ways that make them adapt-able for
both show and companion animals. The time spent
socializing all the puppies, teaching them to come
when called, getting them used to wearing a collar,
having their nails cut, and being brushed, plus playing
with each puppy individually as well as all together
will be of great advantage to those puppies going into
pet homes, but it will also be of great value for those
puppies who will become show dogs and breeding
stock. No, you are not spoiling them; you are teaching
them to handle all new experiences as adven-tures,
not anything to be afraid of.
When the puppies are 8 to 10 weeks old, it should
be possible to get a better idea about each individual
puppy as far as his show potential, but remember that
puppies don’t all develop at the same rate, particularly
males. Train them all to be show dogs. Get them used
to being handled by strangers, and being brushed
and stripped. They should learn to walk on a show
lead in addition to walking on their regular lead and
collar. If all are trained that way, it will give you more
flexibility in deciding which to keep and which to place
in pet homes. Keep in mind that sometimes a really
nice puppy is a late developer, but if all are schooled
for conformation showing as well as obedience and
companion activities, they will all be better off. I have
had a few sold as pets who ended up getting their
championships and several obedience titles as well
as making wonderful housepets, and all were better
off with the extra experience they got along the way..
After the ones you kept have finished their show
careers and produced a couple of lit-ters, they too
The Welsh Terrier Club of America, Inc.

will probably go to good forever homes. Yes, most
breeders do have a few dogs who stay in their homes
all their lives, but since we cannot keep them all
and give each the attention he deserves, many will
be placed with very special people in their forever
homes. I have been fortunate enough over the years
to have found enough great people for my retired
dogs, and many of these people have over the years
had the privilege of sharing their homes with several
Counselor Welsh Terriers, so our “family” has grown
a lot.
Preparing the dog to go into his new home is usually
not difficult. If it is a home that has had Welsh before,
that is helpful, even more so if the other dog was
related to the one they will be getting now. Things
that will make the transition easier, of course, include
some bedding from the breeder’s home, a simple
leash and collar that the dog is familiar with, and a few
days’ supply of the food you have been feeding, plus
feeding instructions. Since we feed Purina ProPlan
and that is generally available almost everywhere,
providing a small bag of food is not difficult. Since
I usu-ally add a small amount of canned cat food to
keep the dog eating, one small can also goes with
the dog. Ideally the new owner will have purchased a
suitable crate before getting the dog. Welsh are very
adaptable, and retired show dogs are used to coping
with new situ-ations and new schedules, which helps
the transfer go smoothly. Be sure that the medical
records are available for the new owner. If the dog has
not been microchipped already, do so before the new
owner comes for the dog. Mine are microchipped at
8 weeks, but other breeders have their own schedule.
Most of the WTCA breeders say that they will provide
whatever help they can for the lifetime of the dog, as
we are more concerned about the dog’s health and
happiness than anything else. If you ask any of them,
they will tell you that their concerns are for the welfare
of the dog. That’s why we breed dogs and make them
our life’s work.
— Diane Orange,
Diane@counselorwelshterriers.com
Welsh Terrier Club of America
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Floating Specialty Show – Purina Farms
Gray Summit, Missouri Saturday, June 5, 2021
Sweepstakes Judge – Dana Gabel

Judge – Christine Erickson

BOB/G3: Bruhil’s Thorny Rose – Owner: Bruce R. Schwartz
BOS: Brightluck’s Image at Bayleigh – Owner: Keith Bailey
WD: Seaplume’s Fun Ride – Owners: Caryn Stevens and Matt O’Farrell
WB/BOW: Bayleigh’s Take Notice – Owner: Keith Bailey
RWD: Brynmawr Heave Ho – Owners: Kathy Rost, Jean Callens, Cathy Zanardelli
RWB: Glenayr Brightluck Time is Money – Owners: Peggy F. Frye, Janet McBrien
SEL DOG: CH Redragon’s Eye of the Tiger – Owners: Fred & Patty Adams
SEL BITCH: CH Wildewind Brightluck’s Golden Rose of Glenayr – Owner: Janet McBrien
Best In Sweeps: Carroway’s Whisper You Love Me – Owner: Emily S. Carroll
Best of Opp in Sweeps: Brynmawr Heave Ho – Owners: Kathy Rost, Jean Callens, Cathy Zanardelli
Best Veteran: CH Wysiwyg Asgwrn Tynnu CA RATN – Owners: Linda Schulte, Lucy Bailey

BOB/G3: Bruhil’s Thorny Rose

Best In Sweeps: Carroway’s Whisper You Love Me

WD: Seaplume’s Fun Ride
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WB/BOW: Bayleigh’s Take Notice

SEL DOG: CH Redragon’s Eye of the Tiger

BOS: Brightluck’s Image at Bayleigh

Best of Opp in Sweeps: Brynmawr Heave Ho

Knocking At The Door
Judy M. Bard, Evanston, IL
Sponsored by Mary Duafala and Judith Anspach
Gabriel and Ivonne Rangel, Rialto, CA
Sponsored by Susan Lucas and Jill See
Teena and Olivia Uyeno, La Habra Heights, CA
Sponsored by Barry Fein and Bruce Schwartz
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WTCA
1131 Manor Ridge Drive
Bishop, GA 30621

We have a page in the “Members Only” section with the latest information from our officers and committees.
This page is updated often to keep everyone informed.
There is also a page containing minutes from Board meetings.
www.welshterrier.org

Health Incident Report
This form can be found on the Home page of the website

Deadline for Submission for November WAG is October 15, 2021.

